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As the COVID-19 pandemic expanded, over 76 million U.S. workers suddenly left
their offices and are now working remotely.1 With school and day care closures,
at least 35% are also caring for children at the same time.2 Adults worried about
the safety of elderly parents in nursing and retirement facilities have brought
them home to care for them. And they are doing it alone because of COVID
concerns. Despite this shift to at-home care, there’s been a 40% drop in usage of
home care workers.3
These recent changes are dramatic, but these trends aren’t new. Over the last
50 years, there’s been a 40% growth in single-parent and two-earner households,
increasing the need for child care. And, over the same time, there’s been a 20%
increase in the number of U.S. workers who are caring for an elderly parent living
with them — totaling almost 40 million unpaid caregivers.4
The challenges of working while caregiving
Trying to work at home while caring for children and elderly parents creates
several challenges. Many at home workers cite lack of commute, flexibility and
ability to work without interruptions as pluses of this new work arrangement.5
But some negative aspects are also common — loneliness, loss of normal
routine, isolation from co-workers, lack of supervision and feedback,
expectations of being always available, working longer hours, discomfort from
poor workstations and feeling burned out.6 7 Simultaneous child or elder care
creates additional challenges while working from home — interruptions, work
disorganization, family conflicts and worries about family safety.
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The stresses of at-home caregiving can
cause poor physical and mental health,
weight gain and adverse lifestyle changes
in the caregiver.8 Trying to work at home
of working U.S. adults are
at the same time increases these negative
now considering taking a
impacts.9 10 Work output can also suffer as
leave of absence, primarily
62% of mothers say that working at home
for family care issues.13
with children has significantly decreased
their productivity.11 Thus it’s no surprise
that over 60% of those in a recent survey who are simultaneously working and
caregiving worry about whether this is sustainable for the long-term.12 As a
result, over 43% of working U.S. adults are now considering taking a leave of
absence, primarily for family care issues.13

over 43%

These trends are worrisome for employers struggling to get back to full
operations; some estimate that each day of unscheduled worker absence
costs employers up to three times the wages they would’ve paid the missing
employee.14 And distractions at work (for those in the workplace) due to
caregiving issues also exacts a significant toll on productivity.15
However, employers find that they can make a significant impact in preventing
some problems caused by trying to work and provide care at home.
Helping employees find balance
The first step is to acknowledge that these are difficult challenges, show
sincere concern and offer specific actions to help working caregivers. Even if
solutions are not yet in place, encouraging an open dialogue among employees
about caregiving issues reduces stress on employees who think they need
to hide their multiple responsibilities from their co-workers and pretend it’s
“business as usual.”16
Employers also should set clear expectations and offer suggestions about
working at home.17 18 Encourage employees to separate “work” from home life as
much as possible — with a dedicated work space (with a good ergonomic setup),
and specific work hours. Recommend a routine that’s conducive with productive
work.19 And it’s helpful to pay extra attention to keeping everything organized,
as there’s often more potential for disorganization at home.20 Discourage them
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from trying to be available 24 / 7 — burnout is less likely if employees follow
predictable and reasonable work hours, and take time off from work. This means
turning off email and text notifications that aren’t emergencies.21 Managers also
should respect these boundaries.22
Setting expectations and a routine for the entire family can be very helpful.
Encourage employees to set and maintain consistent boundaries about when
they are and aren’t available to others in the household, and what they can and
can’t do during work time. This clarity
and separation makes the transition from
work to home life easier for everyone.23
Offer strategies for working at home with
young children nearby that may include
setting expectations, making calls during
quiet time, finding engaging activities for
children, and having a contingency plan for
the unexpected.24 25 26 27

Setting expectations
and a routine for the
entire family can be
very helpful.

Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, many employers have offered a
variety of new leave, flexible work and shared job options to provide the flexibility
that employees need to care for family members at home.28 And, more are
transitioning to providing services that help solve a caregiving problem instead
of taking leave. These include discounted child care, subsidized tutoring for
homebound school-age children, reimbursement for backup elder care, help
for setting up caregiving arrangements and other alternative reimbursement
strategies for caregiving.
Stay connected
Local agencies often support at-home elders with community engagement, athome meal delivery and health checks.29 30 AARP has a helpful weekly webcast
about elder care at home. Often, unexpected resources appear, such as high
school students available in the afternoons, informal community day care
collaboratives, partnering with two or three other families and local support
groups of at-home working parents.31
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Supervisor support and regular check-ins are more important than ever. An open dialogue
about challenges balancing work and caregiving at home can identify problems and
potential solutions.32 Some employers have instituted virtual daily group huddles. They
encourage employees to share their actual experiences working at home, positive and not
so great, and create a culture of accepting that it’s OK if this is challenging and doesn’t go
perfectly.33
Keeping a focus on improvement instead of perfection should apply to both work and
home life.34 Encourage co-worker connections and support. It’s too easy for this to fall
off without in-person connections.35 Taking breaks and getting outside can help reduce
stress. Remind employees to take care of their own physical and mental health.36
Supervisors can look for signs of increased stress and anxiety, and encourage employees
to use available resources — such as the employee assistance program, local elder care
and social service agencies, and talking with other employees facing similar challenges.
Discussing these issues with others and looking for solutions outside the home help
reduce stress and anxiety.37
These are challenging times for everyone — especially for those trying to work while caring
for their families at home. Employers who acknowledge difficulties, offer solutions and
use employee feedback to adjust course will have workers who are less stressed, more
productive and more likely to stay on the job — regardless of where they are working.
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